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BeMyDD Launches New Innovative Designated Driver Services in
Minneapolis and St. Paul

The Nation’s largest designated driver service is expanding its services to the Twin Cities.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) November 17, 2015 -- BeMyDD (Be My Designated Driver), the nation’s largest
designated driver service, today announced it is expanding to offer personal chauffer and designated driver
services in Greater Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota.

Already operating in 76 cities in 31 states across the country, BeMyDD has established itself as an affordable
and convenient transportation alternative since its inception in 2010. Unlike other ride-sharing and
transportation solutions, BeMyDD allows customers to hire a personal driver to take them wherever they need
to go in the comfort of the customer’s own car. Customers can choose from multiple driving services,
including:

Hourly Personal Drivers ($14-$19.50 an hour, depending on location): Whether you’re planning a winery tour,
a bar hop, or a night out with someone special, hire a driver to act as your personal chauffeur for the day or
evening, no matter how many stops you need to make.

Car Pickup Service ($25 pickup + mileage): If you have already driven somewhere and need a ride, use
BeMyDD’s pickup service to get both you and your car back home.

Event Services ($45-53 per team, per hour): Hire teams of drivers for weddings, corporate events, or any other
gathering, ready to take unlimited people (and their cars, if necessary) home.

Fully-screened and fully-insured with a $2 million policy built specially for these services, BeMyDD’s drivers
have over 10 years of driving experience and arrive dressed in professional attire.

In addition to the multiple driving services available, BeMyDD offers a mobile app that allows customers to
easily reserve a driver, request pickup using GPS location, track their vehicle at all times, and directly call their
driver.

“We’re excited to introduce Minneapolis and St. Paul to BeMyDD,” says Arthur Simanovsky, BeMyDD CEO
and President. “We believe we offer a valuable service that people have been waiting for. You have a car – why
pay for expensive options when all you need is a driver?”

BeMyDD will offer services in a 60-mile radius from the center of both Minneapolis and St. Paul. To celebrate
the expansion, the company is offering $20 off for new customers using the promo code WELCOMEMN.

BeMyDD’s designated driver app is available for both iOS (7.0 and later) and Android (4.0.3 and later) and can
be downloaded through the App Store, Google Play, or BeMyDD’s website at http://www.bemydd.com/mobile-
apps.

About BeMyDD

Founded in 2010, BeMyDD (Be My Designated Driver) is the nation’s largest designated driver service,
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currently operating in 76 markets in 31 states. This convenient, safe, reliable and affordable alternative
transportation service provides a chauffeur at a discounted rate by driving the customer's automobile.
Professional, experienced drivers are fully background-screened, interviewed and insured by ByMyDD and
wear formal business attire. The company has national partnerships with leading liquor and wine companies to
promote social responsibility, including Total Wine & More and Brown-Forman. To schedule a professional
driver, go to BeMyDD.com, call +1 (877) U-BeMyDD (823-6933), or download the mobile app. To learn
more, visit www.BeMyDD.com and follow us on Facebook; LinkedIn; Google+; YouTube and Twitter.

Contact:

Alexa Milkovich
V.P. of Marketing
alexa(at)BeMyDD(dot)com
+1 (440) 521 1629
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Contact Information
Alexa Milkovich
BeMyDD
http://www.HiredDriver.com
+1 440-521-1629

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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